Configurable Dashboard

In order to proceed with the Dashboard implementation it will greatly help sharing the requirements for this new feature.

### Glossary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dashboard</td>
<td>A specific backoffice OFBiz screen that is reached by pressing on the &quot;Dashboard&quot; button. There is only one Dashboard screen in all the OFBiz system.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portal Page</td>
<td>Every single page that can be displayed in the Dashboard screen. The portal page is a screen that is defined at run-time by the user selecting several portlets and placing them in columns. &quot;system&quot; pages are created by the administrator and are visible to all users. &quot;private&quot; pages are created by a single user and are visible to the single user.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portlet</td>
<td>A single piece of UI that is available for the user and that can be located in one or more Pages. Applications &quot;register&quot; their own screens as portlets and they become available in the Dashboard system.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Requirements

1. **Dashboard**
   1.1 The Dashboard should be the OFBiz backoffice "home" page
   1.2 Multiple Pages should be allowed and the user should be able to select the desired page using a drop-down **(DONE)**
   1.3 User should be able to create as many new "private" pages as needed (if they have the related b. permission) **(DONE)** *(TO DO: permission b. check)*
   1.4 The pages that the user can select are all his own pages (the ones he has created) plus the "system" pages
   1.5 The "system" pages can be created only by users with a specific permission *(a. permission)*

2. **Portal Pages**
   2.1 User should be able to delete his "private" pages (if he has the b. permission) **(DONE)** *(TO DO: permission b. check)*
   2.2 User should be able to edit his pages. This means: (if he has the b. permission) **(DONE)** *(TO DO: permission b. check)*
   2.2.1 Add/Remove columns **(DONE)**
   2.2.2 Set column sizes **(DONE)**
   2.2.3 Add/remove portlets **(DONE)**
   2.2.4 Configure portlets (attributes change) **(DONE)**
   2.2.5 Move a portlet to another page **(DONE)**
   2.2.6 Move a portlet to a different column or row on the same page **(DONE)**
   2.3 User should be able to create a new page starting from another already existing page (page copying). This will let users to copy a "system" page into a private page and to change it.
   2.4 When adding a new portlet to a page the user should be offered all the portlets available in the system **(DONE)**

3. **Portlets**
   3.1 Every application should define the portlets that are needed to the user adding related entity in the database **(DONE)**
   3.2 A path to a screen that renders the portlet should be specified in the Portlet entity **(DONE)**
   3.3 An optional configuration form for the portlet could be added in the Portlet entity. This should be a simple form extending from a predefined form and will be used to edit some portlet specific attributes.
      For example a portlet that shows a list of items could have an attribute defining the max number of elements to show. Every single portlet occurrence will have its own attributes. **(DONE)**
   3.4 The portlet should not check if the user has enough permission to view the portlet. This will be checked in the Application inside the screen (and optionally the editing form) definition. **(DONE)**

- Dashboard system specific Permissions needed -

  a. Create/Edit/Delete "system" pages
  b. Create/Edit/Delete "private" pages